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Available online ▪ ▪ ▪AbstractVarious offshore structures such as FPSO, FSO, Semi-submersible, TLP and Spar are operated to develop offshore oil and gas fields. Most of
the offshore structures shall be operated over 20 years under the harsh environments at sites so that the offshore structures should be designed to
endure the harsh environments.
In this study, the effect of the impact load (so called slapping load) by the steep waves acting on the FPSO bow is investigated through the
model test. For measurement of the impact pressures on the frontal area, a bow-shaped panel was fabricated, and installed the pressure sensors on
the bow starboard side of the model FPSO. During the model test campaign, the impact load was investigated using the steep waves with Hs/l
greater than 1/16 of the representative wave condition.
Consequently, it is confirmed through the model test that the impact loads acting on the FPSO bow are significantly increased with the steep
waves (Hs/l > 1/16) than the representative wave conditions of a maximum significant wave height and a pitch forcing period. Therefore, for
safe design of North Sea FPSO, it is necessary to consider the steep waves in addition to the representative wave conditions and to be applied as
proper structural load. Also, the effect of random seeds in irregular waves should be considered to build the safe FPSO.
Copyright © 2016 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Society of Naval Architects of Korea. This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Various offshore structures such as FPSO, FSO, Semi-
submersible, TLP and Spar are operated to develop offshore
oil and gas fields. Most of the offshore structures shall be
operated over 20 years under the harsh environments at sites
so that the offshore structures should be designed to endure the
harsh environments. A series of model tests and numerical
analysis should be performed to predict the seakeeping per-
formance under the harsh environments for the design of the
hull structure.* Corresponding author.
** Corresponding author.
E-mail address: jmlew@cnu.ac.kr (J.-M. Lew).
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CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).The decision of environmental conditions is very important
for the tests and analyses to examine the seakeeping perfor-
mance under the harsh environments. Normally the Ultimate
Limit State (ULS) condition of 100-year return period waves
is used for the design wave conditions. Recently, higher ALS
(Accidental Limit State) wave condition with 10,000-year
return periods is getting used for the more conservative
design. The extreme wave condition with the maximum wave
height had been chosen as a representative wave condition.
As several accidents on deck by green water for ship-type
platforms are reported in Northern North Sea and Norwegian
Sea in 1980s and 1990s (see Photo 1), it was required to es-
timate the loads due to green water precisely. Buchner carried
out a research to develop the evaluation method of green water
on ship-type offshore structures (Buchner, 2002). With the
known fact that the relative motions between ship and waves
could be largest at which the wave length is close to the shipad acting on an FPSO bow by steep waves, International Journal of Naval
16.06.006
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Table 1
Wave scatter data (DNV RP-C205, 2010).
Tz (s) 3.5 4.5 5.5 6.5 7.5 8.5 9.5 10.5 11.5 12.5 13.5 14.5 15.5 16.5 17.5 18.5 Sum
Hs (m)
0.5 1.3 133.7 865.6 1186.0 634.2 186.3 36.9 5.6 0.7 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3050
1.5 0.0 29.3 986.0 4976.0 7738.0 5569.7 2375.7 703.5 160.7 30.5 5.1 0.8 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 22,575
2.5 0.0 2.2 197.5 2158.8 6230.0 7449.5 4860.4 2066.0 644.5 160.2 33.7 6.3 1.1 0.2 0.0 0.0 23,810
3.5 0.0 0.0 34.9 695.5 3226.5 5675.0 5099.1 2838.0 1114.1 337.7 84.3 18.2 3.5 0.6 0.1 0.0 19,128
4.5 0.0 0.0 6.0 196.1 1354.3 3288.5 3857.5 2685.5 1275.2 455.1 130.9 31.9 6.9 1.3 0.2 0.0 13,289
5.5 0.0 0.0 1.0 51.0 498.4 1602.9 2372.7 2008.3 1126.0 463.6 150.9 41.0 9.7 2.1 0.4 0.1 8328
6.5 0.0 0.0 0.2 12.6 167.0 690.3 1257.9 1268.6 825.9 386.8 140.8 42.2 10.9 2.5 0.5 0.1 4806
7.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 52.1 270.1 594.4 703.2 524.9 276.7 111.7 36.7 10.2 2.5 0.6 0.1 2586
8.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 15.4 97.9 255.9 350.6 296.9 174.6 77.6 27.7 8.4 2.2 0.5 0.1 1309
9.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 4.3 33.2 101.9 159.9 152.2 99.2 48.3 18.7 6.1 1.7 0.4 0.1 626
10.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2 10.7 37.9 67.5 71.7 51.5 27.3 11.4 4.0 1.2 0.3 0.1 285
11.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 3.3 13.3 26.6 31.4 24.7 14.2 6.4 2.4 0.7 0.2 0.1 124
12.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 1.0 4.4 9.9 12.8 11.0 6.8 3.3 1.3 0.4 0.1 0.0 51
13.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 1.4 3.5 5.0 4.6 3.1 1.6 0.7 0.2 0.1 0.0 21
14.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.4 1.2 1.8 1.8 1.3 0.7 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.0 8
15.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.4 0.6 0.7 0.5 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 3
16.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 1
Sum 1 165 2091 9280 19,922 24,879 20,870 12,898 6245 2479 837 247 66 16 3 1 100,000
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+ MODELlength (called as a pitch-forcing period), the seakeeping
analysis at the pitch-forcing period should be considered as
essential to design forecastle deck height and green water
protector.
After several accidents by green water, two kinds of
waves were considered as the representative wave conditions
for safe FPSO design. One was the wave with the maximum
wave height and corresponding period and another one was
with the pitch forcing period and corresponding wave
height.
However, there was an accident by waves making damage
at the bow of the Schiehallion FPSO operated in North Sea inFig. 1. Representative wave conditions for ULS on the 100-year wave contour
line (DNV OS-E301, 2010).
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were conducted to investigate the cause of the accident such as
SAFE FLOW JIP initiated by MARIN; Hodgson and Baltrop
carried out full scale measurements on the bow of the Schie-
hallion FPSO and defined five types of impact pressure
(Hodgson and Barltrop, 2003). Voogt and Buchner also per-
formed the model tests for the wave impact with FPSO in
SAFE FLOW project (Voogt and Buchner, 2004). Xu and
Baltrop performed various model tests for wave impact by
steep fronted waves with FPSO in the project supported by UK
HSE (Xu and Barltrop, 2005). Through the studies, it is found
that wave impact by steep waves could be the main cause of
the damage at the bow.
In this study, the effect of the impact load by the steep
waves acting on the FPSO bow is investigated through a series
of model tests for the waves with the combination of the
significant wave heights (Hs) and wave periods of the wave
steepness (Hs/l) between 1/13 and 1/16 along the wave con-
tour line for the 100 year return period.
In order to measure the impact loads, model tests were
carried out in the offshore basin of KRISO (Korea Research
Institute of Ships and Ocean Engineering). For the measure-
ment of the pressure on the bow area, a bow-shaped panel was
fabricated with the pressure sensors and installed on the star-
board side bow of the model FPSO. During the model test
campaign, the impact load was investigated using the steep
waves with Hs/l greater than 1/16 compared to the repre-
sentative wave conditions.
2. The effect of the steep wave
The hull strength was designed based on ULS. The wave
condition of ULS is determined based on the wave scatter data
of the site. Table 1 shows the wave scatter data in terms of the
significant wave heights and the wave period for the Northad acting on an FPSO bow by steep waves, International Journal of Naval
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Fig. 2. Wave steepness lines for wave scatter data in North Atlantic.
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+ MODELAtlantic referred to DNV RP-C205, for example (DNV RP-
C205, 2010).
The wave condition of 100-year return periods are used for
ULS, and 1000 year return periods are used for ALS (Acci-
dental Limit State), respectively. Recently, higher ALS wave
condition with 10,000-year return periods is getting used for
the more conservative design. The representative wave con-
ditions for ULS on the 100-year wave contour line in North
Atlantic referred to DNV OS E-301 are shown in Fig. 1 (DNV
OS-E301, 2010).
Since, it is hard to consider all the waves along the contour
line with limited resources, the extreme wave condition with
the maximum significant wave height and corresponding
period had been chosen as a representative wave condition.
Additionally, it was considered a pitch forcing period to design
forecastle deck height and green water protector to avoid
damage by green water.Fig. 3. Wave contour lines for 100-year return period and the wave steepness
line in North Atlantic.
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ported that in the accident in North Sea of UK sector, the
damage at the bow of the FPSO in 1998 is mainly caused by
the steep waves so that the importance of the steep waves have
been emphasized.
Fig. 2 shows the wave steepness lines on the wave scatter
data, and Fig. 3 shows the wave steepness lines on the 100-
year wave contour line.
Xu and Baltrop found that the waves with the wave
steepness (Hs/l) from 1/13 and 1/16.5 made large impact
loads acting on the FPSO bow. Especially, they reported that
the wave with the wave steepness of 1/14.5 was important in
view of impact loads (Xu and Barltrop, 2005).
In this study, the effect of the impact loads by the steep
waves acting on the FPSO bow was investigated for the steep
waves with the wave steepness between 1/13 and 1/16 through
a model test for North Sea FPSO.
3. Preparation of model ship
In order to investigate the effect of the impact load by the
steep wave acting on the FPSO bow, a wooden model ship for
North Sea FPSO with main dimensions listed in Table 2 was
manufactured with the model scale of 1:60.
A bow shaped panel was installed on the starboard side of
the bow to avoid both interference of the pressure sensors and
weak structure due to many holes to install the sensors in the
wooden model ship. A bow-shaped panel was manufactured
according to forward hull shape in aluminum to measure more
precise impact pressure acting on the hull surface. In the bow-Table 2
Main dimensions of North Sea FPSO.
Items Unit Full-load
Length (LBP) m 242.0
Breadth m 46.0
Depth m 26.6
Draft m 18.0
KG (Vertical center of gravity) m 15.0
Kyy (Pitch radius of gyration) m 56.0
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Fig. 4. Locations of pressure sensor and relative wave probes.
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+ MODELshaped panel, the pressure sensors were installed every 5 m in
vertical direction and about 4.5 m in lateral direction.
Fig. 4 and Photo 3 show the bow-shaped aluminum panel
with the sixteen (16) pressure sensors of strain gauge type,
respectively. The model name of pressure sensor is PGM-1KG
by Kyowa in Japan with the performance characteristics of the
capacity of 100 kPa, the nonlinearity of 0.22% and the hys-
teresis of 0.08%, respectively.
Additionally, relative wave probes of capacitance type was
installed at forward end of model ship (denote to RW1 and
RW2) to measure the relative waves at the hull side.
Three parameter JONSWAP spectrum was used to repro-
duce the steep waves in the experiments and the selected steep
waves are given in Fig. 5 and Table 3. In Fig. 5, 100 years
wave contour line was obtained from the metocean of speci-
fied field operating North Sea FPSO. Table 3 shows the sig-
nificant wave height (Hs), pitch forcing period (Tp), the peak
enhancement factor (g) with the wave steepness between 1/13
and 1/16 which are needed in the three parameter JONSWAP
spectrum.
The mean value of peak enhancement factor (g) for
JONSWAP spectrum is usually 3.3, in this study however,
peak enhancement factor was calculated using the defined
equation with respect to the significant wave height and the
spectral peak period in the confidential metocean report,0
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Fig. 5. Selected steep waves in 100-yrs wave contour line for Northern North
Sea.
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were carried out to adjust measured wave spectrum by the
comparison with the theoretical wave spectrum according to
the guideline of ITTC. The variations of significant wave
height and modal period should be within 5% (ITTC 7.5-02-
07-04.1, 2008). Fig. 6 shows calibration results of W16 wave.
4. Impact load test acting on FPSO bow
The impact load test for North Sea FPSO was carried out at
the offshore basin of KRISO. Photo 4 shows the overall view
of offshore basin of KRISO.
In the impact load test, four soft mooring lines are designed
to keep the heading angle and position with respect to the
wave direction. The spring constant was chosen as the natural
period of planar motions (surge, sway and yaw) to be around
100 s in full scale in order to avoid the resonance with the
wave frequency motions.
Photo 5 shows the model FPSO with the soft spring
mooring system for Head Sea condition.
A camera based contact-less position measurement system,
A RODYM 6D system by Krypton Inc., was used to measure
the 6 DOF motions. The impact pressure data were sampled at
4 kHz rate, corresponding to 516 Hz in full scale. The sam-
pling rates up to 4 kHz are used in most model basins and the
rate is enough to capture the maximum pressure.
Impact load signals using pressure sensors were sampled
with 4 kHz and saved as binary format. Due to high sampling
rates, the size of high frequency sampled data is too large to
analyze at one time. So the data were divided into small blocksTable 3
Wave conditions for impact load measurement.
Name Hs Tp g Wave steepness (Hs/l) Remark
W13 13.00 13.49 3.000 1/13
W14 13.64 14.43 2.785 1/14
W145 13.77 14.80 2.689 1/14.5
W15 13.89 15.14 2.605 1/15
W16 14.00 15.80 2.438 1/16 ULSa
a Representative wave condition.
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Fig. 6. Wave calibration result for W16.
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+ MODELfor the analysis. After dividing the whole data with time
window (Dt), the maximum values in each time window can
be found. If the maximum values in each time window are
greater than a pre-defined threshold value (TR), then the
values are selected as pre-peak data. If the time difference in
the adjacent two peaks is shorter than DT in time, then the two
peaks counted as a single impact event, so the larger peak isFig. 7. Sample result o
Please cite this article in press as: Hong, S.-K., et al., A study on the impact lo
Architecture and Ocean Engineering (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijnaoe.20picked up as the representative pressure of that event. This
method is so called Peak Over Threshold (POT). Fig. 7 shows
the sample result of peak detection.
Except for the pressure data, all measuring items were
sampled at 50 Hz in model scale, corresponding to 6.455 Hz in
full scale. The measuring time of the irregular wave tests
corresponds to 3 h in full scale.f peak detection.
ad acting on an FPSO bow by steep waves, International Journal of Naval
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Fig. 8. Hammering test results at P2 in the air.
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+ MODELBefore the model test, a hammering test in air on the
aluminum panel was conducted to verify the natural period of
the aluminum panel itself. Fig. 8 shows the hammering test
results at the pressure sensor P2. The natural periods of the
bow-shaped panel in air turned out to be 27, 54 and 81 Hz.
Also a hammering test in water was conducted to examine
the change of natural period of the aluminum panel. Fig. 9Fig. 9. Hammering test r
Please cite this article in press as: Hong, S.-K., et al., A study on the impact lo
Architecture and Ocean Engineering (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijnaoe.20shows the hammering test results in water at pressure
sensor P2. The natural period of the bow-shaped panel in
basin was 72 Hz.
As shown in Figs. 8 and 9, even though the pressure sensor
was not struck directly, the maximum pressure value of
500 kPa was measured from the hammering tests due to the
natural period response. This implies that the raw pressureesults at P2 in water.
ad acting on an FPSO bow by steep waves, International Journal of Naval
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Fig. 13. Conversion to design load for structure analysis.
Photo 1. Accident by the green water in FPSO (Buchner, 2002).
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+ MODELsignals should be filtered over 70 Hz in full scale to remove the
natural period response.
Impact load tests were carried out at the full-load draft with
the selected steep waves for head sea only, since the relative
motions may occur largely around Head Sea.
Photo 6 shows the test snapshot in W13 wave at Head Sea.
As shown in the photo, a steep wave hit the FPSO bow seri-
ously with the very large impact load.Fig. 12. Time history in way of the highest impact pressure of P13 for W13 (Hs/l ¼ 1/13).
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Photo 2. Accident by the wave impact in FPSO (Hodgson and Barltrop, 2003) .
Photo 4. Offshore basin of KRISO.
Photo 5. Model FPSO with the soft spring mooring system.
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The impact load tests were carried out for North Sea FPSO
in Head Sea only with five steep waves including represen-
tative wave condition. The measured impact signals were also
filtered following the hammering test results. The model tests
were carried out at loaded condition of FPSO.
Fig. 10 shows the maximum impact pressures measured
from P1 to P8 in the steep waves. Since the sensors of P1 to P8
are located at closer to water surface, the measured pressures
may include the hydrostatic pressure change as wave eleva-
tions vary. In this figure, H180d means Head Sea that waves
are coming from directly in front of a ship.
Fig. 11 shows the maximum impact pressures from P9 to
P16 in the steep waves, respectively. The largest impact
pressure was occurred at P13 sensor in W13 wave condition
with a steepness of 1/13.
As shown in Figs. 10 and 11, it clearly shows the steep
waves leads to higher impact load in FPSO bow compared toPhoto 3. Model ship installed the bow-shaped panel.
Photo 6. Snapshot of the model test for W13 wave at Head Sea.
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Photo 7. Test snapshots in W13 wave at Head Sea.
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wave height, W16.
Photo 7 shows the several test snapshots in time interval of
0.517 s of real scale for W13 wave condition when the highest
impact pressure was obtained.Please cite this article in press as: Hong, S.-K., et al., A study on the impact lo
Architecture and Ocean Engineering (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijnaoe.20Fig. 12 shows the time history for 2 s in way of the highest
impact pressure. As shown in Photo 7 and Fig. 12, pitch
motion of FPSO was slightly changing from þ3 to þ2 to
raise FPSO bow, large relative waves measured at RW1 and
RW2 near P13 sensor were coming on FPSO bow and lastly, itad acting on an FPSO bow by steep waves, International Journal of Naval
16.06.006
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+ MODELclearly shows very steep fronted wave struck directly the
upper FPSO bow with the highest impact load during very
short time interval below 0.1 s.
From test results, it was found that maximum pressures
occurred at the upper part of FPSO bow and impact pressures
increased with larger wave steepness. Maximum impact
pressure in wave W13, wave steepness of 1/13, was about four
times larger than that in wave W16, wave steepness of 1/16
with maximum significant wave height in 100-year wave
contour.
Unlike the results of Xu and Baltrop, the larger impact load
was measured when the wave steepness was 1/13 rather than
1/14. This is because the applied wave conditions were
different from those of Xu and Baltrop.
In this study, the impact pressures were measured with small
pressure sensors locally. To apply this result for the application
of design load, it needs to consider correlation between
neighboring sensors. For example, as shown in Fig. 13, it
should be considered triangle or square area with neighboring
sensors to convert impact load. In the structural analysis, it
could be also considered static or dynamic load analysis.
Through a series of the model tests, it is confirmed that the
impact loads acting on the FPSO bow are significantly
increased as the wave steepness increased. Therefore, the steep
wave conditions (Hs/l > 1/16) rather than the representative
wave conditions of a maximum significant wave height and
the pitch forcing period should be considered. For safe design
of North Sea FPSO, it is necessary to apply the steep waves
rather than the representative waves for proper structural load.
6. Conclusions
In general, it is a common practice to determine the
representative wave condition of ULS with the maximum
significant wave height and the pitch forcing period along the
100-year wave contour line. However, it was reported that in
an accident in North Sea of UK sector, the damage at the bow
of the FPSO is caused due to the steep waves so that the
importance of the steep wave in the design of hull structure
was more emphasized.
In this study, the effect of the impact load (so called as
slapping load) by the steep waves acting on the FPSO bow is
investigated through the model test.Please cite this article in press as: Hong, S.-K., et al., A study on the impact lo
Architecture and Ocean Engineering (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijnaoe.20For measurement of the impact pressure on the frontal area,
a bow-shaped panel was fabricated with the pressure sensors
and installed on the bow starboard side of the model FPSO.
During the model test campaign, the impact load was inves-
tigated using the steep waves with Hs/l greater than 1/16 of
the representative wave conditions.
From test results, it was found that maximum pressures
occurred at the upper part of FPSO bow and impact pressure
increased with larger the wave steepness. Maximum impact
pressure in wave W13, wave steepness of 1/13, was about
four times larger than that in wave W16, wave steepness of 1/
16 with maximum significant wave height in 100-year wave
contour. Different from the result of Xu and Baltrop, the
larger impact load was measured in the case of wave steep-
ness of 1/13 rather than that of 1/14.5. However, it is
reasonable considering the applied wave conditions were
different.
Consequently, it is confirmed that the impact loads acting
on the FPSO bow are significantly increased as the wave
steepness increased. Therefore, the steep wave conditions (Hs/
l > 1/16) rather than the representative wave conditions of a
maximum significant wave height and the pitch forcing period
should be considered. For safe design of North Sea FPSO, it is
necessary to apply the steep waves rather than the represen-
tative waves for proper structural load. Also, the effect of
random seeds in irregular waves should be considered to build
the safe FPSO.
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